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AMUSEMENTS TODAY
Salt Lake Matinee and evening Al

berta Gallatin In Cousin
Orpheum Vaudeville
Grand Matinee and evening FaustLyric Matinee and evening Alcazar

Beauties

WEATHER FOR SALT LAKE
Possibly light snow

THE METALS
Silver 5c per ounce
Copper casting 17c per pound
Lead In ore 350 New York 560

A FOREGONE CONCLUSION-
It was a foregone conclusion that

the great retrenchment and reform
administration would pass the
nance giving the health officer an as-
sistant Thus the taxpayers are to be
required to pay two salaries for work
that has been done heretofore for one
salary Two men are to divide the
work that one man has been doing ac-
ceptably If this is retrenchment and
reform If this is a cutting down of
expenses if this is an Improvement in
city government then a majority of
those who voted for the American
officials will shortly have cause to

their action
The present health officer may be all

that his admirers claim for him he
may be in every respect a firstclass
man If he is and we do not assert
that he is not he has a curious way of
demonstrating his capacity The health
officers private practice cannot be very
much larger now than it was when he
accepted the position He is estopped
by former experience in the office by
pleading that he did know how
much work there was in it

If he had not felt that he could rp
vote enough time to the duties he
should not haye accepted the place
And if he found that the work had so
increased since his former occupancy
that he could not do it alone and at
the same time do justice to his private
patients he should have been fair
enough to resign There are plenty of
physicians who would willingly under
take to do all the work without an as-

sistant and do it well
Among Dr Stewarts predecessors as

health officer there were several men
who had large private practices fully-
as large as that over which Dr Stew
art has control They were forced to
neglect this practice In order to look
after the public health but they made
the sacrifice with a patriotism as com-
mendable as It was to them expensive-
It appears that there is no thought of
patriotism now no desire to serve the
public merely for the sake of serving
the public

At whatever cost to the taxpayers-
the supporters of the American party
must be taken care of If the patfple
of Salt Lake City are not heartily sick
of their bargain long before Mayor
Thompsons term expires it will be one
of the unexplainable mysteries of poll
tics

POPULATION GUESSES
Many Americans feel that the census

department is going outside of the work
for which It was created when it gives
out guesses on the future population of
some leading American cities The
guessing business is peculiarly the
province of the weather bureau The
census officials are supposed to deal
with pure facts settled figures not
prophecies that from their nature
must be fanciful Some days ago the
estimate referred to was given out

The experts prophesied estimated
was the word they used that in 1110
New York would have a million more
inhabitants than at present thus

in Its place as the greatest city
from the standpoint of population In
the country The total It is predicted
will be in the neighborhood of 4460000
Chicago is not to fare so well The Illi-
nois metropolis will gain 600000 people
only staying second place in the list
of big towns

Good old Philadelphia is to go for
ward rapidly An increase of 38 per
cent to a total of 1518000 is predicted-
As to St Louis the department speaks
with confidence even going so far as to
giv the exaot figure 975238 This Is
a modest Increase of 70 per cent from
which we are led to the not unreason-
able inference that the man who com-
piled the St Louis figures must have-
a strong interest in that fine old south-
ern city Boston Is to stand in fifth
place with 740000 population Now
come predictions are likely to get
the guessers Into trouble

They say that PIttsburg will step
up above Baltimore that ClriMn
nati will drop out of tenth place
into thirteenth that New Orleans
will fH from twelfth to fifteenth
and that Omaha will be passed
by several cities that had according Jjo

the 1S001 census less papuliiiliph ROW
will tinepeople of the flestifcnainjr cities
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feel Will they not have just cause for
complaint about this guesswork Will
they not have reason for asserting that
the department has no business
boosting other cities at their expense

And will be entirely right In
their complaints If the census bureau-
in order to justify its existence as a
permanent branch of the government
has to let the spirit of prophecy run
away with It It ought to be abolished

THE BILL BOARD NUISANCE
The billboard nuisance which has

grown In Salt Lake during the last few
years until it Is almost impsosible to
look in any direction without seeing
one or more is to be attacked by the
Manufacturers Merchants associa-
tion and by the Salt Lake Womans
club Most people will be glad to lend
their aid to any movement having for
its object the elimination of the bill
board Other cities have long since
taken steps In this direction and it is
believed that In some cities they will
be wiped out of existence-

In the work of elimination has been
enlisted the aid of many shrewd men
who In other days were heavy users of
billboard advertising The most care
ful advertisers have found that it does
not pay to advertise on billboards They
have found that the sole result of the
billboard is to disfigure property to re
duce the value of real estate and to of-

fend the eye with their lurid combina
tions of color and their often vulgar
figures

The public Is In need of education on
this subject though It should not be
The billboard can hardly be eliminated
unless the people demand It The coun-
cil will take no action In the matter un
less the demand for It is unmistakable-
It has been contended that billboards
cannot be done away with by ordi
nance We have been told that a ques
tion of property rights Is involved that
the council cannot say to a property
owner You must not permit the
erection and maintenance of a billboard
on your property-

On the same principle it might be
argued that a man owning a vacant lot
on Brigham street in the heart of the
fashionable residence district could not
be prevented from erecting and operat
ing a glue factory thereon Will any-
one contend that this assumption i

correct Will it be said that a glue
factory could be maintained In a resi
dence district We think not It
would be quickly declared a nuisance
and ordered removed

Ndbody disputes the constitutionality-
of the law whioh places restrictions
about the operating of saloons In cer-
tain districts Even if a man owns his
property he may not put a saloon with
in a specified distance of a church or
school building and he may not open
one unless the nearby property owners
consent It is conceded that the

is a nuisance and as a nuisance-
it should be legislated out of exist

FOR POSTAL REVENUE
Postmaster General Cortelyou pro

poses some large plans for the postal
department He thinks that If his plans
are adopted the country cannot only
be given 1cent postage for letters but
there will be a net revenue of 56000000
instead of an annual deficit of from
10000000 to 15000000 That looks like-

a pleasant dream but Mr Cortelyou-
Is sure that its realization is not im-

possible
In packages of four pounds or less

merchandise is now carried at the rate
of 1 cent an ounce or 16 cents a pound
Printed matter generally goes at 1 cent
for two ounces or 8 cents a pound
Now Mr Cortelyou thinks merchan
dise can be carried at the printed mat-
ter rate He believes that such a step
would have the Immediate effect of
greatly increasing the merchandise
mail business The estimate is that the
value of the increase to the government
would be not less than 7000000-

0It Is surmised that the secondclass
matter Increase would be In the neigh
borhood of 35000000 and the letter in
crease under 1cent postage 11000000
From this total of 116000000 deduct the
present deficit of 15000000 and a de
crease of 45000000 in letter postage
now received and the net balance is
56000000 The Increase in secondclass

matter is figured on the basis of re-

strictions that have been placed on the
mailing of publications other than legit
imate newspapers and magazines with
bona fide subscription lists This has
boon one of Mr Cortelyous hobbles and
he has managed to exclude practically
all of the publications not entitled to
the 1cent a pound rate paid by news
dealers and newspaper publishers from
that rate They are being compelled-
to pay the full secondclass postage

One point that does not seem to have
been brought out strongly is the ques
tion as to whether or not this great in
crease In thevolume of business will
be attended by a tremendous Increase-
in the cost of operating The cost would
not be proportionately as great of
course for It is a well settled principle
that the greater the business the small-
er the cost proportionately of trans
acting it Some figures on this point
would be interesting-

A New Jersey doctor Invited to din-
ner a number of friends who had
been slandering him and took advan
tage of his opportunity to tell them
plainly what he thought of them as
soon as the dinner was over The idea
is said to have originated with one
Timon of Athens and Its execution
must have been as unpleasant to Timon
and the doctor as to the false friends

A Baltimore botanist say plants can
see feel and taste but cannot hear
They are not denied the privilege of
smelling however for we all know
some of them smell to heaven-
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Mr and Mrs Simon Bamberger an
nounce the betrothal of their daughter
Helen M to Arthur Behal of New
York City No cards will be issued
and the family will be at home after
March 15

The men of the University club gave-
a dance last evening which was at
tended by a large number of the mem
bers and their wives The two main
rooms were cleared for dancing and
the music was behind a screen or
palms at the north end Across the
hall in the library a cheerful corner
was made by means of a log fire in
the grate and In hte alcove punch
was served During the late hours
supper was served in buffet style in
the small diningroom where decora
tions of liberty roses were seen

J Elmer I Goshen entertained-
the members of his congregation whose
names come In the first half of thealphabet last evening at an oldfash
ioned church social in the parlors of
the First Congregational church A
number of the active workers of the
church assisted in serving and an In
formal social spent

Mrs O W Powers will entertain atbridge Friday afternoon at her home
Lingerlonger-

Mr and Mrs C 1 Slade will cele
brate th r wooden wedding next Monday eve with a dance at the La
dies Liteiary club

Mrs Schuyler C Snyder will enter
tain fet cards this afternoon at herapartments in the Miller fiats

Mrs John N Sharp will entertainher card club today at her
Mrs Vivian Jones leaves today for-a six weeks stay In New York

The Shakespearean section of the
Ladies Literary club will meet thismorning at the club house to continuethe study of Cymbeline with Mrs
Wilbur W as leader

js

The Treble Clef club meets at 4
oclock this afternoon at the studio of
Mrs Martha Royle King 255 Com-
mercial Club building

The annual meeting of the Country
club was held yesterday afternoon in
th lecture room of the PackardLibrary with thirtyfive memberspresent After the reading of thetreasurers annual statement the fol
1 wing ticket of six names to serve as
directors for the ensuing year was
placed in nomination by Captain W F
Colton and elected F E McGurrin
George P Holman E W Packard EB Wicks W Mont Ferry George W
Heintz

The big annual junior Promenade
Is to given by the university stu
dents next at universitys new gymnasium Besides an
abundance and class decora
tions several unique features will be
Introduced The musicians will be
seated overhead In a huge vesselshaped figure suspended from theceiling built to represent an airship
even the sails or wings being attachedwhile a large electric fan will serve asa propeller as well as a means of keepIng the room codI The entire building is to be used In the basement
will be reception rooms and smokingparlors for the men On the dancefloor the different fraternities andsorosities will have their booths inwhich they will serve refreshmentsSeveral large electric headlights havebeen secured which will be placed onthe roofs of the buildings

MARRIAGE LICENSES
1S04 Wiley A Jones Salt Lake

RoseaJine Harter Salt LakeISOo John Young Rock Springs
Rhodes Springs Wyo

CLEVER PARAGRAPHS-

Can Always Have a Boiled Dinner
Buffalo Express

Kansas is sending turnips as a weddingpresent potatoes Vir-ginia apples So it Isnt going to be ahard winter with the RooseveltLong
Worths

That Is the Main Question
New York World

Chairman Shonts wants a bigger canalstrip It win be time enough to take thatmatter up when it is decided whether weare to have a wet or dry canal

Nick Is Certainly a Winner
Milwaukee Sentinel

Just to test the strength and durability
of her affection him Misswent over to the house and heard MrLongworth make a speech

Should Be a Sure Cure
I New York Herald-

A St Paul man becomes temporarily In
sane every time he He requires
drastic a long course ofcurrent comic opera

She Actually Made a Hole
Washington Post

It really seems that France is entitledto an apology from American criticism ofher tardiness in pushing work on thePanama canal

What He Coin Them For
Chicago News

Just to think of Grover Clevelandscensuring the doctors for using big
words

THEY APOLOGIZED-
A certain celebrity says London Tit

Bits had written a lecture in which he
had given full play to his robust hu
mor and in order to try it went to a
little remote sobersided

The people of the place were very
seriously affected by the prospect of so
great and famous a man coming among
them and the hall was filled As the
lecturer entered u hush fell upon the
audience The poor country people
were solemnly impressed by the pres
ence of such a man In his very best
spirits he began his lecture It was
his intention to set his audience in a
roar of laughter at the very beginning
but his effort was In vain The people
sat there in openmouthed wonder
Swallowing his tremendous fiction as a
great and beneficial truth For an
hour and a half he labored to produce-
a smile He twinkled scintillated ef
fervesced but all to no purpose The
audience was as solemn as a sexton

When he had concluded
and was leaving the hall quite cori
vinced that he should never succeed
with that lecture he was met by an old
man gravely
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THE ANNUAL MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR SALE is a

Success than was an-
ticipated Why shouldnt it
prove an exceptional event

The BURSONHOSE is the o dy hose jash
ioned without seam All other fashioned
hose have seams down the back and under
the foot Turn your stocking inside out and
see for yourself

omen
Values well worth 4

all leathers styles and
sizes

Worth 275 and 3
Stylish lasts in Kid
Patents Metal

For Misses and Cnil-
ren s Shoes

Shoes on tables ar-
ranged for easy selec
tion 250 to 3 values
All kinds of leathers

Mens Cotton Hose
Fancy and pairs for 25c Some of the

hose formerly sold at 25c All sizes and styles

Collars Less Than
Half

The

PriceTh-

e Oollar Sale will be continued today All sizes
hut styles are broken Some of the collars are slightly
soiled These collars regularly sell two for 25c

NewEmbroidery Designs
The Art Section is showing new designs to be em-

broidered in the now shadow and eyelet effects consist
ing of collars and deep cuffs turnover collars belts hats
handkerchiefs centerpieces and doilies

For a Few Days
We offer our line of

Suits and Overcoats ages 2 12
to 9 years for

WOOL TAMS AND

FELT SAILOR HATS

MENS CHOICE SUITS

111113 Main St Where the Clothes Fit
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you noticed some on us looked like as
ow we wanted to laugh no
feelin av disrespect fer you

hardly help right out

MIGHT HAVE HELPED SOME

The Rev Sam Jones the noted Geor-

gia revivalist preacher was at all

times to say the least forceful in his
language says Success Magazine

Above all things he objects to a pre

being something on the shirtsleeves
order On one he had taken
for his text Vanity and to point his
moral said

Now is a woman in the
congregation this morning who

into the mirror before coming to
the meeting I want to see her I want
her to stand up

A single woman arose and stood with

In a kindly way one would say home
ly Jones rested his earnest eyes upon

herWell God bless you sister ho said
It certainly Is a pity that you didnt

NOTICE
ELKS EXCURSION

4 FEB 10th
r Commencing Monday Feb 5 tickets
will be on sale at Elks club on State
street above First Bring ypur
Pullman receipts with you

Twarnt
govner

but two or three toimes we couldnt
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ot
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MUSIC CO
JOHN M CHAMBERLAIN

Proprietor
51 Main street

Successors to Vansant Cham-
berlain

Reliable pianos and organs at low
prices Every customer is a friend

square dealing
Come and see us and we will

prove it to you

ioJI iiI

There Is no more healthful
than the

country

uslers
Horn

Is one of the reasons
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SALT
LAKE MANAGER

MATINEE TODAY AT 3 TONIGHT
LAST TIME

Kane Shipman Colvin present Amer-
icas most gifted actress

the Latest London New York and
Society Comedy Success

COUSIN KATE-
BY HERBERT HENRY DAVIES

2S1 Nights Gaiety Theatre London 276
New York

Elaborately Staged Beautifully Cos-
tumed

Prices 2Sc to 150 Matinee 25c to 100

NEXT ATTRACTIONFriday and Saturday Mati-
nee Lewis Morrison in his great imper-
sonation of

MepMsto in Faust
Prices 25s to 150 Matinee 25c to 100

Sale opens today

THEATRE CO Proprm
A C SMILEY Mgr

TONIGHT
MATINEE TODAY 3 P M LAST TIME

TONIGHT

TROUBLES

Night prices 2oc SOc 75c Matinee 25c

MODERN VAUDEVILLE

EDWARDS DAVIS CO
Presenting the twoscene tragedy The

Unmasking

JOSEPH NEWMAN
KLEKKO AND TRAVOLI
WELCH AND MAITLAND

HALLEN AND HAYES
LA GETTA

THE FIREBUG-
By the KInodrome

LYRIC THEATRE
TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK

MATINEE TODAY AT 230

Commencing Saturday matinee Wat
sons Orientals

Night prices 25c 35c SOc 75c Matinees
25 cents

C A
AUDITORIUM

Thursday Feb 8th
815 p m

Macey Company
MUSICIANS

ADMISSION 50 CENTS Seat
sale begins Tuesday

Educational
DepartmentCl-

asses In wood work open to all
women Wednesday 10 to 12 a m
Friday 3 to 5 p m

Six weeks course 6 Enroll now
at Association Office

Call or phone 2900 for full Infor-
mation

You can have one of our ring

size cards for a request by mail

We have over three thousand
rings to select from so let us
know what you want

Established

rJ70
MAINS

REASONABLE PRICES

Clayton Music Go
Leading Music Dealers

1091113 So Main St
SALT LAKE CITY

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS

101 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Alberta GallatinI-
n

t

NEW GRAND THEATRED-

ENVER

FAUSTThursdayH-

OOLIGANS

The ALCAZAR BEAUTIES

Eva Bartlett
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AT YOUR DOOR
Clean and free from slate and all othei
foreign substances full weight and qual-
ity guaranteed

THAT GOOD COAL
2000 pounds in every ton

161 MEIGHN bREE

A PURE SKIN FOOD

Ladles it is only on sale at the
New Drug Store

Between Salt Lake and Qrphoum
Theatres

Phone for a jar 886

BANKERS
INCORPORATED
Established 1859

CAPITAL 150000 SURPLUS 75000

Absorbed the Salt Lake City Branch ol
Wells Fargo Cos Bank

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
Travelers Letters of Credit Issued

In all parts of the World
We Invite your account

L S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER Vice President-
H S YOUNG Cashier-
E H HILLS Assistant Cashier-

U S DEPOSITORY

Sat Lake City Utah

CAPITAL
SURPLUS

500000
250000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

J E COSGRIEB H P CLARK
President Cashier

Open an Iccount With

Exponent of Conservatism
with Enterprise-

A H PEABODY Asst Cashier

DIRECTORS-
W W Biter President

Moses Thatcher Vice President
Elias A Smith Cashier

L S John R Barnes John C
Cutler David Eccles A W
George Romrey John R Winder Reed
Smoot E R Eldredge W F James

Four per cent Interest paid on saving
deposits

BANKERS

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Established 1873

OP UTAH

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Established 1890

accounts of Banks FIrmard extends to cus
reasonable courtesy and

Joseph F Smith President
Wm B President
Charles S Burton Cashier
Henry T McEwan Assistant Cashier

ESTABLISHED 1SS3

UTAH COMMERCIAL SAy
DKJS BANK

CAPITAL 200000

Wm F Armstrong president
Byron Groo Cashier

COMMERCIAL BANKING IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES

Four Per Cent Interest on De-
posits Accounts Solicited Satisfactory
Service Guaranteed

U S DEPOSITORY

FRANK KNOX President
JAMES A MURRAY Vice President-
W F ADAMS Cashier

CAPITAL PAID IN 300000-

A thoroughly modern depart-
ment conducted in connection tbla
bank

Deposit boxes for rent

Established 1S4L 183 Offices
The Oldest and Largest

RUST General Manager
Utah Idaho Wyoming and Nevada
Offices in Progress Building Salt
Lake City

If It Happens Its in The Herald
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